Key to Lawrence University Transfer Guide for University of Wisconsin Colleges

‘See Notes’  To determine the transfer status of some UW College courses a syllabus is required. For the most part these are topic, seminar, or variable credit courses where the content will vary by offering. Please see the ‘Notes’ column for complete information.

Credit v. Units  Lawrence University operates on a three-term calendar and awards course credit in units, not semester hours. A three-semester-hour course will transfer as 5 Lawrence units and will be allowed to fulfill a general education requirement where appropriate.

‘LU Gen Ed’  General education requirements at Lawrence fall into several categories. Please refer to the current course catalog for detailed information.

Distribution Requirements
- FA  Fine Arts
- HU  Humanities
- NS Lab  Natural Science Laboratory
- SS  Social Science

Competency Requirements
- S  Must be completed at Lawrence; Speaking Intensive
- W  Must be completed at Lawrence; Writing Intensive
- M  B.Mus. Foreign Language (also completes B.Mus. International Diversity)
- A  B.A. Foreign Language
- Q  Quantitative

Diversity Requirements
- D  Dimensions of Diversity
- G  Global Diversity (also completes B.Mus. International Diversity)

LU Subject Codes

ANTH  Anthropology
ARHI  Art History
ART  Studio Art
BIET  Biomedical Ethics
BIOL  Biology
CHEM  Chemistry
CHJA  Chinese & Japanese
CLAS  Classics
CMSC  Computer Science
EAST  East Asian Studies
ECON  Economics
EDST  Education Studies
EDUC  Education
ENG  English
ENST  Environmental Studies
ETST  Ethnic Studies
FIST  Film Studies
FREN  French
GEOL  Geology
GER  German
GEST  Gender Studies
GOVT  Government
HIST  History
I-E  Innovation & Entrepreneurship
LING  Linguistics
MATH  Mathematics
MUCA  Music Composition & Arranging
MUEN  Music Ensemble Performance
MUEP  Music Education & Pedagogy
MUHI  Music History
MUIN  Applied Music Indiv Instruction
MURP  Music Repertoire and Perf Study
MUTH  Music Theory
PHIL  Philosophy
PHYS  Physics
PSYC  Psychology
RLST  Religious Studies
RUSS  Russian
SPAN  Spanish
THAR  Theatre Arts
UNIC  University Courses